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1. On line registration for the Mini Moto Race meeting at Manfeild Chris Amon circuit on 15-17 
October  have now closed with 199 competitors from 13 Schools entered.  

2. Good to see six  E bike entries for this year. The E bikes races-heats will be early in the race 
programme to give as much time for recharging batteries. 

3. The Suzuki Gixxer 150cc class will also be racing on Wednesday 17th. 

4. Both days racing on the 16th and 17th October will be available on Live Event Streaming 
courtesy of sponsor www.ctaslive.co.nz. Check the times and action on, 
http://www.livetiming.co.nz/wsMiniMotoGP.aspx 

5. All  two wheel MiniBikes will race in a clockwise direction around the track, whilst the 
Sidecars will race in an anticlockwise direction this year.  

6. Reminder: ALL SIDECARS MUST DISPLAY 3 NUMBERS. On FRONT and BOTH SIDES near the 
rear quarter. Racing numbers to be visible on the  FRONT and BOTH SIDES  of the 70cc 
MiniBike. Check the specifications for your machine on www.minimotonz.co.nz 

7. All competitors please remember to bring with you your Safety Check list ( that you and 
your teacher has marked off the check points), plus the Indemnity form signed by parent/s 
or caregiver to the Monday registration desk. 

8. The Manfeild Chris Amon Circuit dummy grid will be the assembly point for the listed race 
and bikes will be started and ridden from there to the start grid on the track, so they will be 
warmed up , running and ready for  the start flag drop. As a safety requirement there will be 
no other people on the track assisting, only the racing competitors. 

9. The competitors with water cooled Minibikes, and those with modified Mini Bikes will be 
able to race in the prototype class. Numbers entering will determine the number of heats. 

10.  Good to see the Timaru Boys High School team will be attending representing the South 
Island and a variety of schools from the North Island. i.e. Lytton H.S. from Gisborne, Katikati 
H.S., John Paul College from Rotorua, Taupo nui a tia College, Spotswood H.S from New 
Plymouth, Wanganui Collegiate, Wanganui HS., Wanganui City College, Tararua College from 
Pahiatua, Freyberg H.S. and Saint Peters College both from Palmerston North, and Feilding 
H.S. 

11. For those wanting to get into circuit Motor Cycle racing then follow this website link. 
www.suzuki.co.nz/suzuki-life/news/article/gixxer-cup-theres-really-no-excuse-not-to-go-
racing. The Gixxer Cup machines will again be back in 2018 .If interested contact your local 
Suzuki dealer. 

 Have fun racing .     
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